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October 2019
Committee Meeting notes for August / September
Spring has definitely sprung and grass, weeds and foliage growth is
proliferating with great gusto. There is a lot of yacht fuel blowing around, although
you can have too much of a good thing I suppose. Daylight hours are definitely
longer and daylight saving is on us once again. This takes some adjusting to but
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more time is able to be spent outdoors, both in leisure activities and in grounds
maintenance.
The truss bridge is operational and looking great. Work has commenced on
fabricating and installing an additional loading/unloading facility for the ground
level railway which will be of great benefit to owners of large locomotives. Access
to the facility will be from the carpark to the east and this will be a vast
improvement in manoeuvring of vehicles and trailers. The plan is to have this
operational before Heritage Day on Thursday 6th February 2020 with a proposed
open day immediately following on Friday 7th Feb. Details to follow.
The timber decking on the existing hoist is being renewed as it is badly
weathered and deteriorating.
Thanks to members who have already renewed their subscription and a
reminder to those who have yet to pay that your subscriptions are overdue and are
required for costs incurred in running the society during the year. If you no longer
wish to retain your membership, would you please let me know.
We welcome the following new members to the Society and wish them every
enjoyment in their hobby and membership:
Oliver Duncan (Engineering)
Andrew Hall (Flying)
Vincent Dean/Kelly Ryan (Family) (Engineering)
We are sorry to announce that a past member, Bill Ward, passed away and
our sympathy goes to his families and friends.
The Society took part in the annual Cancer Society fundraising Daffodil Day
held at the Park and we were able to contribute $300 raised by train rides to the
amount raised.
Events coming up which involve the Society include the Annual Clued Up
Kids programme in November, and the District Council children’s party on Sunday
1st December.
Nigel Wood
Secretary / Treasurer
Boat Report
The pond has been cleaned recently, but you wouldn’t really know it, the algae has
really taken off! We will be looking at finding a way to clean it other than emptying
it. Thanks to all who helped with the cleaning.
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We’ve had some good boating days but the weather has been less than helpful on
some days.
The Club has been gifted Nick Fulton’s MTB by his family. We are very grateful for
this and the boat will add to the interest on the pond.
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New boats recently seen include Colin Grocotts Brixham trawler. This boat started
life as a 650 yacht being built by Allan Fairweather. It was given to Colin to
complete as he saw fit and this is the result.

Another yacht seen on the pond was this new “Krispie” built by David Old.
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Section meetings have been usually well attended over the winter months, our
next meeting is this Thurs 3rd Oct, 7.30 at the clubrooms
Philip
Flying section report
We are back into Daylight Saving time and the Wednesday evening slope soaring
sessions will begin from Wednesday 2nd October weather permitting. We usually fly
from Meadowbank which is within 4km of Omaka Airfield so flyers need to be
MFNZ members or supervised by MFNZ members with wing qualification. We
meet at the Car Park of Rifle Range place, at the western end of the Wither hills
walkway, at 5:30pm and then proceed to a flying site.
The latest copy of our flying rules is on the window of the hut at the flying site.
Please fly safely. The last edition of MFNZ Model Flyers world magazine has a 2
page accident report about a person being hit in the head by a .46 sized model
attempting a dead-stick landing, pretty serious. It also mentions an increase in
insurance claims for third party damage up from about 1 claim each year with a
value of around $1000 to 4 claims this last year, two of which were over $5000.
Have a read http://www.modelflyingnz.org/magazine/websept19.pdf , it also
contains a bit about Gary Morgan (MAMS member) setting the NZ electric soaring
Class O X5J unlimited record, well done Gary.
As a result of the accident MFNZ are talking about changing the recommended
airfield layout to shift the Pilots box 5 metres back from the edge of the runway.
Our Pilot boxes are set back but not that far.
Still on a slightly doom and gloom subject, I had my Astra Glider break up in the air
a few weeks ago. At over 300 metres the
carbon tube wing spar broke a couple of
inches beyond the end of the wing joiner,
both wings tore off the fuselage. The
fuselage speared into the ground toward
the southeast corner of the airfield burying
the nose up to the leading edge of the
wing, according to the vario data recorded
on the electronic competition switch it hit
the ground at 56metres/second (201kph or
125 mph). Enough to do a lot of damage if
it hit something. The wings floated down
into the vineyard north of the airfield.
On a brighter note I went to see the Flyin at Lake Forsyth 24th and 25th of August.
It was my first time there and it seemed to
be a very well run event with great people,
a huge number of aircraft of all types from
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trainers and sport models to Jets, gliders, helicopters, and aerobatic models, and
scale models, scratch built and ARFs. There were four flight lines operating, float
planes, 3D foamies, Helicopters, and fixed wing. The flying was great to watch,
from typical Sunday club flying to extreme flying demonstrations with aerobatic
models, Jets, or big scale models.

Part of the Lake Forsyth fixed wing flight line
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Lake Forsyth fixed wing flight line

Lake Forsyth Float plane flight line
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A couple of Helicopters at Lake Forsyth.
I posted a few videos on youtube, (and so have others)
https://youtu.be/edwoJ_6jFDE 30 minute overview
https://youtu.be/Yg0o9YcWnXo 6.5 minutes one of the Jets
https://youtu.be/HM2DyzXX97A 8 minutes, Alex Hewson’s aerobatic display.
Mowing. We need to sort out what we are going to do about mowing the flying site
outfield now that Errol’s tractor and mower are no longer available. I have been a
bit slow acting on this but will discuss this at the next committee meeting but need
your input. It has been suggested we apply for a grant or use club funds to
purchase a mower capable of doing the job. It has also been suggested those
flying members that wish to could contribute to paying for a mower. No matter how
we get a mower there is the matter of where to store it securely, if it is off site there
is the matter of transporting it. Our gang mower still works for mowing the runways
and car park area but is not capable of mowing the outfield area. If any members
have any suggestions please let me know.
Ron Grindrod told me his long time Aussie friend and fellow modeller Brian Winch
died last month, sorry to hear that. Those of you who read RCM&E magazine
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would has seen Brian’s articles about model engine related issues over the last 30
years or so, and he has numerous video’s on Youtube of engine tests, engine
conversions etc.
Have fun, Fly safely.
Carl M.
The Soaring Scene
Things continue their momentum with the soaring group, with good turnouts for
most Saturday sessions and a handful of those unencumbered by employment
flying on Wednesday mornings. As usual our main competition focus is the
National Decentralised Competitions (NDC) where we are the defending NZ
champions. With only a few events left this year MAMS members, Garry Morgan,
Phil Elvy and Rex Ashwell have a tenuous hold on the first three positions in the
soaring category.
Having issued the challenge to other clubs at the end of last season we have
stirred some serious challengers into action, chief among them being the members
of the recently crowned World Champion Team in the F5J category, the premier
class for electric gliders. The team of Joe Wurts and Kevin Botherway from
Hawkes Bay plus Dave Griffin from Christchurch, travelled to Trnava in Slovakia
where they took a convincing win over 38 other teams from all around the world.
So right now we are holding off three of the world’s best radio control soaring
pilots, partly because they were slow to take up the challenge at the start of the
year and partly because they spent a month overseas and missed some events
back home.
That’s all changed now and I sense a big effort coming from these guys to try to
re-establish the natural order of things, and since we do not fly any winch launch
events they have more opportunity to score points than us. Another thing we have
to contend with is the state of the art models that our world champs have brought
back from Europe, although some events require more basic equipment be used
and then we are all on an equal footing.
There are just seven events left for the year of which we fly only four, so it’s going
to be tight. What we need are some really good flying days and these have been
scarce lately with the Marlborough spring weather being a tad more variable than
usual. Here are the results of a recent event that we flew, this one limited to
simple Radian models only. It was a tough day with not much lift about and most
struggled to make the 7 minute target time on at least one flight.
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Event 93 - ALES Radian
Rex Ashwell MFNZ #10746
Flight 1 - 6 min 49
Flight 2 - 6 min 58
Flight 3 - 6 min 59

409 points
418 points
419 points

50 landing
50 landing
50 landing

459
468
469
Total - 1396

Trev Faulkner MFNZ #12387
Flight 1 - 6 min 17
Flight 2 - 5 min 34
Flight 3 - 6 min 47

377 points
334 points
407 points

50 landing
25 landing
50 landing

427
359
457
Total -1243

Phil Sparrow MFNZ #12385
Flight 1 - 6 min 56
Flight 2 - 7 min 02
Flight 3 - 4 min 10

416 points
418 points
250 points

50 landing
50 landing
50 landing

466
468
300
Total - 1234

Carl McMillan MFNZ #8446
Flight 1 - 6 min 00
Flight 2 - 6 min 57
Flight 3 - 5 min 48

360 points
417 points
348 points

50 landing
50 landing
00 landing

410
467
348
Total -1225

334 points
303 points
419 points

50 landing
25 landing
50 landing

384
328
467

Peter Smith MFNZ #12188
Flight 1 - 5 min 36
336 points
Flight 2 - 3 min 49
229 points
Flight 3 - 4 min 23
263 points

50 landing
50 landing
25 landing

386
279
288
Total - 953

Phil Elvy MFNZ #11020
Flight 1 - 5 min 34
Flight 2 - 5 min 03
Flight 3 - 6 min 57
Total - 1179
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Garry Morgan MFNZ #12386
Flight 1 - 6 min 34
Flight 2 - DNF
Flight 3 - DNF

394 points
25 landing
000 points
00 landing
000 points
00 landing

419
000
000
Total - 419

We don’t normally see the opposition's results until the following month but this
time I have some of them early, with Kevin Botherway scoring 1408, Joe Wurts
1372 and Dave Griffin 1352 in the ALES Radian event. Three other guys from
Hawkes Bay and Christchurch scored higher than Trev as well so it’s not as easy
as it was last year, but at least we can demonstrate that we are competitive with
anyone given equal equipment. It’s a costly business trying to keep pace in other
classes though and we are always going to lag behind the top guys, but there are
different ways to approach the problem.

These are 3 metre wingspan Alohas flown by Rex Ashwell and Phil Elvy. Made in
Russia, all carbon fibre and weighing less than 900 grams - somewhat more hightech than the Radian behind and somewhat more expensive!
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This is Garry Morgan’s 4 metre scratch built model. Foam wing covered with
paper and mylar film and a balsa/ply fuselage. Very light and a great performer at
a much more reasonable price..

As you see, Garry has bigger toys to spend his money on. This one is a DG400
with a pop up motor for self launching.
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As always, we are having a lot of fun in the soaring group, both with competition
and just general flying, so if you are at all interested in learning a little about the
mysteries of flying without power, come along and have a chat (and a fly) as we
are always interested in encouraging new participants. Slope soaring is about to
start again as well, so the range of activities and places to fly becomes a bit wider
through the daylight saving period - Carl will have more about this elsewhere in the
newsletter.
Rex Ashwell
For Sale:
As I now fly my gliders virtually exclusively I have several conventional power
models that deserve homes where they will actually be flown rather than simply
gathering dust, so the following are for sale:
1.
Hitec Extra 300S - this is a 1200 mm wingspan aerobatic model. Good
condition with minor paint damage (hangar rash). Steady flyer with a 3S 2200
battery, strong performer with a 4S 2200.
$120 with standard motor or $160
with Cobra upgrade included.
2.
Citabria Pro - scale model with 1200 mm wingspan, scratch built from
RCM&E plan. Turnigy motor and ESC, Novak and GWS servos. I’ve been using a
3S 2750 battery (one included) Pretty model in excellent condition.
$100
3.
Parkzone Icon - 1330 mm wingspan seaplane with detachable undercarriage
so flies off water or land. This foamy had a massive crash before I acquired it but
it’s all straight now and it looks rough but flies well with a 3S 2200.
$80
4.
Futaba T6EX transmitter - excellent condition FASST system 2.4 GHz with
Sanyo Eneloop batteries. Seven years old and only used for aircraft but would be
great for a model yacht. Can use cheap aftermarket receivers and I can do a deal
on a Tx/Rx package.
$80
Contact Rex Ashwell for further details: 03 5788385
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MAMS Membership and Subscription Structure
Ordinary Member (all Sections)
S55.00
Family membership
$60.00
Junior Member
$35.00
Country Member (+40km from Blenheim) $35.00
Life Member
Nil.
Members may belong to any or all of the following Sections, for one Ordinary
Membership fee:
Engineering Boating - Flying.
Flying Section members may join MFNZ (Recommended) for an additional
annual fee of: Senior $88 Junior $25, and Family $93, paid to MAMS.
NOTE: MFNZ Fees must be paid to the club before 31 March. New members
joining after 1st January can be charged a full year fee and they will be recorded as
financial members of the 2018/19 year.
For on-line payments members just have to use the club account number, give
their name and purpose of payment, i.e. MAMS subs, and/or MFNZ subs.
SBS Bank Account number is 031355 0512739 00
Subscription Policy: Financial membership shall cease if the required
subscription fee has not been paid by the 31st of July. Non-financial members
are not covered by our insurance policy and therefore cannot operate their
models at our designated sites, and they do not receive a Newsletter.
(New members who have joined and paid their Subs from December 2018
onwards are still considered paid up club members for 2019/2020 year)
Those who have paid their subscription since the last AGM may collect their
membership card and receipt from a folder on the notice board in the clubroom.
Anyone not wishing to renew their membership please let the treasurer, or a
committee member, know. If any flying section members are not renewing their
membership could they also return their key to the flying field.
Publication dates: 1st week of February, April, June, August, October, and
December.
Please get any items (Notices, articles, or for sale items etc) for the December
issue to the editor a few days before the end of November.
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